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Lipase Production from Leather Fleshing Waste for Bio Diesel Production. 

The leather fleshing contain high fat content (around 10 – 12% on wet weight basis and around 
45 to 50 % on the dry weight basis) that is amenable for the production of lipase enzyme which 
was successfully demonstrated in CLRI. The leather fleshing, chamois leather effluent (using 
Fish fat oil) was attempted to produce lipase enzyme. The research paper have been published 
on this topic. The aspergillus species was isolated and cultured from the leather fleshing wastes 
and ameliorated for the production of crude enzyme. 

Bio refinery technology producing Bio diesel, bio-ethanol, Bio hydrogen and Biomethane 
sequentially has been developed for leather and slaughter house solid waste and Ministry of 
Environment and Forests Committee evaluated and sanctioned a field based demonstration of 
technology project (for Rs 1.2 Crore) to CSIR-CLRI letter enclosed. (MoEF. GoI. Project) (Rs 
1.2 Crore) Sanction letter enclosed). Many private industries have signed a MoU to build Bio-
refinery for six industries onsite as demonstration plant. The bio diesel production technology has 

been developed from leather waste and slaughter house solid waste material tested in Internal Combustion 

Engine Lab, Anna University. This produced bio diesel had been used in Director CLRI’s Car, as a test 

drive. (Photo Enclosed). 

 



 

1 TONE PER DAY TANNERY FLESHING BASED BIO-DIESEL PLANT BUILT AND DEMONSTRATED AT RANIPET  



 

 

 
Bio-refinery pilot plant has been designed, built and being operated by CLRI for the sequential 

production of bio-diesel, bio-ethanol, bio-hydrogen and biomethane, for power generation, carbon 

offsetting and climate change reduction 


